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From Tumuaki Cath Knell 
He aha te mea nui o te ao  
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata 
What is the most important thing in the world? 

It is the people, it is the people, it is the people. 

Kia ora koutou 

It has been a particularly busy couple of weeks with our senior students sitting 

assessments and exams. Those following their normal timetable are to be thanked 

for their demonstration of Manaakitanga in respecting others and being quiet around 

the exam rooms. 

Enrolment Interviews for Year 9, 2024 

These have been held after school each night over the last two weeks. It has been a 

real pleasure meeting with our incoming students and their family supports. Out of 

zone interest exceeded the number of places available resulting in a ballot being run 

on Wednesday 6 September. All out of zone applicants have been notified. 

Board funded SPORTS or CREATIVE, INNOVATIVE SCHOLARSHIPS 

Any student who is representing their chosen activity (sport or creative, innovative) 

at regional, national or international level may apply for these scholarships. These 

close 3.10pm, Monday 18 September. For information and an application form visit 

https://www.lynfield.school.nz/Curriculum/Scholarships.html#sportsschol2.  

Watercare - traffic notice 

As part of the Hui no.1 watermain replacement, investigation works are currently 

being undertaken on Donovan Street between 10:00am and 3:00pm weekdays, 

8:00am - 6:00pm Saturdays. We have been advised that city bound traffic will be 

diverted around the area during these hours.  

Last NewsLink for Term 3 

With this being the last newsletter for the term I wish everyone a safe holiday break 

and look forward to the students returning refreshed and re-energised ready to face 

the busyness that the last school term for the year brings. 

Noho ora mai - stay well, look after yourself 

Cath Knell 

Tumuaki | Principal 

 

Employment Opportunities for 2024 

With a valued member of staff retiring at the end of the year we are looking for a 

skilled and experienced tradesperson (carpentry or engineering) who enjoys working with young people. This may be 

of interest for someone  looking for a career change. The full advertisement can be viewed on seek. 

https://www.seek.co.nz/job/70062539?type=standard#sol=7e19a10286744d9143d769747399a8f88c1656a3 
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Te Wiki O Te Reo Māori 

This week we opened and celebrated Te 

Wiki o Te Reo Māori with Karakia, Mihi 

and waiata.  Kupu o te rā (word of the 

day) were shared and poi and mau rakau 

lessons were taught to both students and 

staff.  

On Thursday 14 September Staff and 

students participated in the Māori 

Language Moment.  Staff marked the 

moment by planning to use Te Reo Māori 

at 12pm that day.   

Students and staff appreciated and 

engaged in this special moment.  Kia kaha 

te reo Māori. 

Mayoral Visit from Shinagawa City 

Last week Auckland City and Lynfield College welcomed the mayor of Shinagawa City, Japan to commemorate and 

extend our 30 years of sister city friendship and student exchanges. 

On Monday 4 September the sister city agreement was reconfirmed at a powhiri and signing ceremony at Auckland 

Council. 

The following day the Shinagawa mayoral delegation was warmly welcomed to Lynfield College by a rousing powhiri 

that our visitors said stirred their hearts. Principal Cath Knell then took the delegation on a tour of the College to see 

where the Shinagawa students studied during their visit. The visit ended with a delicious lunch prepared by our 

Hospitality students. 

We look forward to welcoming a new group of Shinagawa students to Lynfield College in 2024. 
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Meredith Connell Visit 

Students on the Te Kuhunga law in schools programme thoroughly enjoyed the trip to the MC Offices in the Auckland 

CBD on 22 August. This included Q & A sessions with MC partners and young lawyers, as well as a tour of the new multi-

level offices. The Court Room practice area was exciting to experience for our students. 

The next phase of the annual programme is the free Law Open Day, Saturday 16 September 2023. The day starts at 

University of Auckland Law School 9am and ends at AUT University Law School 2pm with meals provided. Students will 

attend mini law lectures, meet lecturers and current law students, experience problem solving and a Moot. Contact Mrs 

Keir in Student Services if you require the programme or wish to register.  

The Te Kuhunga Scholarship will open to applicants at the end of Term 3. 

Students commented on their MC experience: 

“I learnt about the career options available with a law degree, and how it doesn't limit me to one path but is useful in 

many different career pathways.” Bill 

"Through the visit at Meredith Connell, I learnt that law isn't just about complicated cases with big corporations. Law 

can also be about helping the community to solve legal issues that could change the course of someone's life. To me, 

the multi-facet of a law degree is what attracts me the most to this field of study". Anna 

“My favourite part about our visit was seeing the progression from junior lawyers to partners, showing us that studying 

law leads everyone to different places that suit the individual.” Tammy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 11 Pacific Island Leaders of Tomorrow (PILOT) Polokalame 

On Wednesday 30 August Mr Christie took seven Year 11 Pasifika students to Te Kunenga Ki Purehuroa – Massey 

University, to participate in the first year of a three-year programme called PILOT. The tertiary Pasifika commitee were 

excited to deliver the polokalame this year to schools, after not being able to for the last couple of years due to the 

global covid pandemic.  

The theme for Year 11  was Career Planning; ‘Our ancestors were fishermen’. The day commenced with guest speaker 

John Paul Foliaki sharing his personal inspiring career narrative 'Red, White and Brass' and 'Inky, Pinky, Ponky', then 

students moved around workshops ‘Health is Wealth’ and ‘Fika it Out’. The event finished with a Tertiary Expo session 

to educate our students about the many routes to navigate their future pathways. We were very proud of John Mahe 

representing all the schools present with a thank you speech in several languages, celebrating the work the organising 

committee had put into the day. 

Comments from our students: 

I was inspired by the guest speaker suggesting ‘don’t be too hard on yourself’ and have a ‘just do it’ mindset.  

We could connect with the event organisers as they were Pasifika and their messages opened new perspectives for 

islanders.  

It’s OK to not know what you’re doing when you leave school. Have an open mind and don’t forget that even your 

favourite hobbies can influence your career direction. 
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10 Dance TAPAC trip 

On Friday 8 September the year 10 Dance class travelled to TAPAC to see a performance of UNITEC students’ original 

dance works. coLAB is an annual performance of the third year Dance Degree students. It is always a vibrant, energetic, 

thought provoking and inspiring experience.  

Lynfield students have not been able to attend this event for the past three years due to covid, so it was a special treat 

to visit this year. Our students seldom get the opportunity to view live contemporary dance which is created for theatre. 

This experience was an eye-opener of our students to experience the range of dances, costumes, props, use of lighting 

and exciting music. There was a wide range of themes explored; spirituality, finding connections, the cycle of creation, 

destruction and recreation, dreamscapes, survival and finding a sense of place. 

Dance as artistic expression explores identity, place, connection, human emotions of hope and loss and love. Here are 

a few comments from year 10. 

In the first dance when the dancer stood on someone's back and fell backwards and all the other dancers caught her. 

This was a moment that stood out for me because it added suspense and really got me mentally involved in the dance. 

Simer 

The lights they used in the first dance made an enchanted and euphoric atmosphere to the dance. Marina 

Wow moments for me were when they did complex moves such as lifts, cartwheels and flips. Reny 

The ideas they explored were a bit confusing at times but they were ideas you really had to think about. I think that 

their choreography was really unique and you could clearly see the storyline and the emotions they were trying to 

portray. Riho 

The dance I related to the most was the first one. My interpretation of it, was finding the light in a world of darkness.  The 

light in my world is a special someone who's always there for me, no matter what. Chelsy 

I don't really have any negative comments, I loved the entire show. Chante 

The first dance was very awesome, it was about faith. Glesie 
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Robot Rampage! 

On Saturday 9 September, two Lynfield College teams, 2915X and 

2915Z, competed in a local robotics competition called Robot 

Rampage.  

This competition was slightly different to their normal competition as 

the goal of each match is to beat the other robot into submission!  

The teams won free entry into this competition by winning their normal 

competition on the previous Saturday. 

The teams had 3 hours to construct a robot from a supplied basic kit. 

They were able to modify the robot within a set of parameters which 

meant that there was a good array of different designs.  

By the end of the evening team 2915Z were undefeated and they came 

up against team 2915X who had lost in the earlier rounds. 

Unfortunately, ultimate victory was denied them with 2915X winning 

the final match of the evening. All the students involved though, had a 

fabulous time. 

2915X consisted of Oliver Mun, William Hooper, Halo Afasa and 

Nicholas Belt. 2915Z consists of Sohail Asyaban, Harry Baker, Rio 

Carron, and Markus Maertzschink. 

A big thanks go to the team at Robot Rampage for suppling this prize  

and giving the students another opportunity to compete in different 

type of robotics competition.  

Thanks especially to Jack Barker who is an ex Lynfield College student, 

VEX Robotics multi-award winner and a member of the End Game robot 

team which competes in the Discovery Channel Battlebots competition. 

 

 

 

Te Puāwaitanga: Beyond the Birds & Bees 

This is a fabulous resource designed with young people for young people. In 2021, rangatahi (young people) across 

Aotearoa expressed that they wanted more Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE). So, a team of researchers and 

kaiako (educators) started working with rangatahi to create a free one-stop site that opens up the kōrero about 

everything to do with relationships, gender and sexuality, and sex. Beyond the Birds & Bees offers an app directed at 

rangatahi, as well as a website full of resources for parents and whānau. Explore the website and find research-based 

information on why it’s important to have these discussions with your tamariki, as well as tips to start the conversation. 

Comprehensive RSE is a combined effort between schools and home, and gives rangatahi the skills to navigate their 

relationships now and in the future.  https://www.beyondthebirdsandbees.co.nz/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.beyondthebirdsandbees.co.nz/
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Year 11 Class Production – The Power of Live Theatre 

This week Year 11 Drama performed their class production Stories Without End / Hotel / Rooftop to an invited audience 

consisting of our Year 10 Drama students and a number of staff members. 

The performances were very well received, with much laughter and applause at the well-acted scenes, ridiculous 

situations and tense dramatic conflicts. 

The cast had to stay on their toes for the full hour with set transitions required for thirteen distinct scenes followed by 

a short one act play. 

Cast comments 

The highlight was experiencing the exhilaration of performance and the audience response. 

Putting on a play is a collective activity where you have to rely on, support and trust your classmates. 

Audience comments 

The open scenes showed us how the same script could be used in many different ways. 

The different sets and costumes really helped the open scenes. 

The spy scene was a great example of unexpected tension. The spies went from heart-broken to betrayal. 

My favourite scene was the first Hotel scene with Elliot and Michael. I liked it because of the delivery, comedic timing, 

and the enthusiasm of both actors. 

The building scene was my favourite because it was full on comedy and I couldn’t stop laughing. 

I liked the last scene a lot. It was very funny and showed a big problem with teenagers. 

I liked how the music was very synced to the mood of each scene. 

The lights have dimmed, the costumes are back on the rack, the props are all sorted and packed away but the memories 

of the moments in time will remain with the actors and audience alike. 

 

Below, the Cast from left to right: 

Michael, Annmary, Elliot, Zahra, Brooklyn, Phoenix, Brianna, Senayt, Deveshi, Mia, Emma, Anchal, James, Zach, Roy, Jai, 

Finn, Irvin, Neil, Bruno 

 

NCEA Information Assemblies 

In Week 2 Term 4 we will hold NCEA information special assemblies for our senior students on Tuesday 17 October in 

the following periods: 

Year 12 – Morning 2 

Year 13 – Midday 2 

Year 11 – Afternoon 2 
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Exam / Assessment Weeks 

During Week 8 and Week 9, our Senior students were busy sitting exams or completing their practical 

assessments.  Sitting a practice exam gives students an opportunity to identify strengths and next steps before the 

external NCEA exams in November. It also provides teachers with evidence of achievement should a student need to 

apply for a derived grade during the November exams.  

Please note a derived grade is only provisional and can only be applied for should a student have a valid reason. 

When a grade is given for an exam or practice test, it does not automatically mean it is the grade awarded by NZQA. 

The final decision is one NZQA makes and is only confirmed in January when results are released. 

The Exam and Assessment Weeks went very smoothly, despite the challenge for digital exams on the Tuesday of Week 

9 due to an internet outage. It was back to old school for these students as they moved to pen and paper!   

Our students were generally well organised and followed exam rules. Thank you and well done.  A reminder students 

should arrive 10-15 minutes before an exam begins, and plan for potential traffic congestion and bus delays.  

Pictured here are students sitting a Level 2 digital English, Level 3 Biology and Level 2 Physics.  

Year 9 Hearing Testing Reminder 

An email was sent to families of Year 9 students last week to inform whanau that hearing testing will take place at school 

between 10 - 12 October 2023.   

If you do not want your child’s hearing tested, please email nurse@lynfield.school.nz  Otherwise testing will take place 

on those dates.  If you did not receive an email or have questions, don’t hesitate to email the Nurse on the above email. 

Festival Awards Evening 2023 

Our annual Lynfield College Senior Festival Awards Evening, celebrating student success in sports, the arts and cultural 

activities will be held in the College Hall on Thursday 19 October at 6.30pm. 

 

Careers Updates 

Expand your teen’s thinking. The more real work situations your teen can be exposed to, the more information they will 

have to know whether this is right for them. 

GATEWAY programme for 2024  Applications are open now for current Year 12 students to gain industry-related credits 

and a work placement during Year 13. Contact Mrs Harvey: eharvey@lynfield.school.nz 

OPEN DAYS & EVENINGS 

Law Schools Open Day Come to the Law Te Kuhunga Open Day showcasing AUT and UoA Law schools - Saturday 16 

September 2023. See Mrs Keir for the programme of the day. 

NZ Diploma in Outdoor and Adventure Education A taster course and information evening on 16 September 2023, held 

at AdventureWorks Avondale. Complete this form to register: Taster Registration 

mailto:nurse@lynfield.school.nz
mailto:eharvey@lynfield.school.nz
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__form.jotform.com_222136817443050&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=3PFG3yHpfVV_euaNfA3zYFANApMMsiL9z_M4zWzSINZjpiM-PxGdBfJ7yXeOmio_&s=2_1hLxcYuLhY4y5dhwKEvZF7LUuSAV5Dxvo3YlF-V_4&e=
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Camp America & International Working Holidays  An extended Camp America info session will run on 20 September 

for those wanting to learn about other opportunities to work in the USA during your University summer break, volunteer 

with wildlife or work in Canada. 

https://campamerica.co.nz/event/camp-america-extended-travel-edition-online-info-session-september-20th-7pm/ 

Maritime Expo at the Maritime Museum in the Viaduct  Interested in the maritime industry? This can comprise boat 

building, engineering, design, mechanical, fabrication and a variety of different roles both on and off the water. 

This is a specialised career and job expo focused around the maritime industry for students to explore these careers 

paths. 

* Maritime Museum at the Auckland Viaduct, on 20 September during the day.  

* Explore the museum, hear from people in the industry, then have a chance to speak to people at a mini career expo 

all within the museum. Spaces are limited - register with Mrs Keir in Student Services. 

For current Year 12 Māori and Pacific students gearing up for Year 13 calculus - a fabulous 4-week Apollo program at 

University of Auckland. Summer sessions dates: December 11- 22, 2023  and January 4 -16, 2024.  Enhance your calculus 

skills but also enjoy an insightful university tour(s), a glimpse into campus life, and guidance on admissions to the 

University of Auckland. The registration link for this is below. Link to: Summer Apollo December/January Registration 

- Year 12's  Please contact Mrs Keir in careers if you register or just want further details. 

Architects Open Studios Day  An opportunity for students and the public to go behind the scenes of an architecture 

office, to find out what architects do and how they do it. Saturday 23 September. Dates and Locations Vary - Please 

refer to the website: www.architectureweek2023.co.nz/openstudios  Generally, between 10am and 2pm. FREE EVENT 

- No ticketing or registration required.    

International Travel College of NZ - Two different, exciting FREE events running in the upcoming school holidays.   

These 2 hour events cover the most incredible International Exchanges & the Airline Industry.  Seniors can bring a 

friend or family member along too. Click the following link to fill in the quick online form to RSVP. 

https://forms.office.com/r/9yBM6WqyZG.  

Further info here: https://www.itc.co.nz/campus-locations/freeevents/ 

NZ SCHOOL OF FOOD AND WINE Open Day is a great opportunity for students who are interested in hospitality and 

cookery careers. We encourage students to attend with their parents to get an idea of what full time study looks like at 

our school. 4 October (3pm-6pm)  RSVP here 

Veterinary School will be holding a VETMAP information evening on 19 October at 7pm. Details for the event are 

available from Mrs Keir. This online event is open to all interested applicants, and their whānau/aiga, that whakapapa 

Māori and/or indigenous Pacific and are looking to apply for pre-selection into the Bachelor of Veterinary Science 

programme at Massey University via the Veterinary Māori and Pacific Pathway in 2024. 

Air NZ Aircraft Maintenance Engineering Placement Testing registration is now open for 2024 courses at both 

Auckland & Christchurch training facility.  These are being held October – December 2023.  Placement testing consists 

of assessments in English (Comprehension), Maths & Physics (Based on NCEA Level 2) & an Interview.  Registrations to 

be made via our website www.airnzlearning.co.nz  Drop down from ‘Enrol Tab’ to register for chosen date/location. 

Super Yacht Training Academy here in Auckland… Offering internationally recognized super yacht certification and 

supporting students through starting this new and exciting career path. www.knotyachtservices.com 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YEAR 13 STUDENTS 

Massey University Agriculture and Horticulture Science and Agribusiness scholarships close on 25 September. These 

are $5,000 each, cash-in-hand to students in 2024. See Mrs Keir for step- by - step instructions. 

https://www.massey.ac.nz/study/scholarships-and-awards/?size=n_100_n 

Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University Architecture and Design Scholarship in 2024 - Studio Pacific Architecture is 

supporting a first-year student with a scholarship to the value of $10,000 and aims to support a student undertaking 

their first year of study at the Wellington Faculty of Architecture and Design Innovation. Applications for 

this scholarship close at 4.30pm on 30 September 2023. For more information on how to apply, please visit the 

website link here.     

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__campamerica.co.nz_event_camp-2Damerica-2Dextended-2Dtravel-2Dedition-2Donline-2Dinfo-2Dsession-2Dseptember-2D20th-2D7pm_&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=zRWzkxcobriDG1oj0YpmYtSpRTf0NOVhtQ8IDjRgNU2SQposIu7x61obmQ2MQi0y&s=A-rIRoI5zs60Fqw_mLLKQApW1ktkcZQr-ORXSwGs4VE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.office.com_r_RtM4FP8XRU&d=DwMF_w&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=WUcvs99xPAFxK7YbCgb0UMTauvnNhZt9SyZDyjEp3T7sHrsRa6opmnigxVvUV5yp&s=Z6TxZTZHWgtXpVVmhUt9e-TsgsQq0Sj_o0dT2GMMv-o&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.office.com_r_RtM4FP8XRU&d=DwMF_w&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=WUcvs99xPAFxK7YbCgb0UMTauvnNhZt9SyZDyjEp3T7sHrsRa6opmnigxVvUV5yp&s=Z6TxZTZHWgtXpVVmhUt9e-TsgsQq0Sj_o0dT2GMMv-o&e=
http://www.architectureweek2023.co.nz/openstudios
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.office.com_r_9yBM6WqyZG&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=d370MclDb6A53-djQDWt3UmYg4URNlTc4736PAay-6i42tjzXGcxnphLAwmz3UXi&s=-KHFc7XsseLB8lcsF97MTtDoV4gOoBkpEmJvqEpd9E0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.office.com_r_9yBM6WqyZG&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=d370MclDb6A53-djQDWt3UmYg4URNlTc4736PAay-6i42tjzXGcxnphLAwmz3UXi&s=-KHFc7XsseLB8lcsF97MTtDoV4gOoBkpEmJvqEpd9E0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.itc.co.nz_campus-2Dlocations_freeevents_&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=d370MclDb6A53-djQDWt3UmYg4URNlTc4736PAay-6i42tjzXGcxnphLAwmz3UXi&s=gWOYyqhZmzP1FIOBOqiRn3IvifarzSmxCIm2HqGnfOs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__send.foodandwine.co.nz_t_r-2Dl-2Dtthdukik-2Dmnmhhlt-2Di_&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=LjZdbKF3iixN_Q2BjjplTcbKjSXBzFaN4tRHswG3IK-_PlQIu--DLPTVbK7PvbNX&s=rXWAd4YjFqepNaoi3MFOw7TQjUw1mwFy7DrNVY-7B_U&e=
http://www.airnzlearning.co.nz/
http://www.knotyachtservices.com/
https://www.massey.ac.nz/study/scholarships-and-awards/?size=n_100_n
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.wgtn.ac.nz_scholarships_current_the-2Dstudio-2Dpacific-2Darchitecture-2Dand-2Ddesign-2Dscholarship&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=7DrsagjthIlZg6DYasIc40ZS7BCsktvRAXn6GcwtNHY&m=5qKnFg1dt_6MGu9Mqxgj3Z9Cy5ozAlkPh0XdOPCCZqaQDNp3K1F_4ODMmW3poGQI&s=JsjDUBapLlytzXgJnhjMVFtR9rnYeIBLPpNatnURhlU&e=
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 AUT International Student School Leaver Scholarships  AUT has a range of scholarships available to financially support 

new-to-AUT international students for Semester 1, 2024. Further info here:  International Scholarships - AUT 

New Zealand Institute of Sport Achievement Scholarship closes 29 September. This open to NCEA Level 3 students: 

Are you fuelled by the dream of transforming your sports and fitness skills into a profession? 

https://www.nzis.co.nz/nzis-achievement-scholarship 

MoneyHub has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships for any student planning to start university in 2024.  

Click on link:  https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/scholarships-nz.html  

The comprehensive list includes scholarships offered by every university as well as those specifically available to local 

students. 

A list of privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university scholarships completes the list.  Applications close 

throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available.  MoneyHub has also published a list of tips for scholarship 

success. 

Mensa scholarship applications are now open to all students preparing to undertake their first year of tertiary 

study.  Applications must be sent to scholarship@mensa.org.nz by 30 September 2023.   Home of Mensa New Zealand 

» Mensa New Zealand Incorporated 

ACCOMMODATION FOR 2024 

REFERENCES (CCRF) for tertiary Residential Colleges across NZ are due by 15 September, as the halls/colleges will start 

offering places from mid-September 2023. See your Dean to discuss evidence of your achievements TODAY if you 

haven’t already!!! 

PUBLICATIONS & CAREER DEVELOPMENT TOOLS  

Careers Insight - The Career Checker tool is a great place for students to plan their next steps. Interested in IT? Wanting 

to upskill digital technology? Design your own future with the Careers Checker tool here. 

Leaving School Magazine - The magazine is now available to read online:  www.oliverlee.co.nz/leavingschool-issue27 

Where to next after school? Careers Insight info on the following link.  Practical tips to help them make decisions about 

your future…email.careers.govt.nz/t/d-e-vyuikil-vlljjdtlk-z/ 

APPRENTICESHIPS 

MoneyHub has a must-read guide that explains apprenticeships. If you're interested in learning a trade, this page is for 

you.  https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/apprenticeships.html 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES  

Students are to check for Schoology Posts of job vacancies part time or full time. 

Sports Scene 

TEAM TALK 

NZ SECONDARY SCHOOLS WINTER TOURNAMENT WEEK 

The winter sports season wrapped up with NZSS Tournament Week (27 August – 1 September).  This year 6 Lynfield 

teams competed in various tournaments, playing schools from all over NZ.  The experience for the players is far greater 

than just the time actually playing the games.  It is a unique and invaluable opportunity for many of our best 

sportspeople to be part of the intensity of a top-level competition, day in, day out for a week and also to share the highs, 

lows and fun with other like-minded players and school mates.  There were several Y9 and Y10 students in our teams 

which sets us up well for the future. 

Every one of our players represented our school with pride and determination to give their best 100% of the time they 

were on the field/court/turf/ice. Every one of our teams learned so much - about their skill sets, game play and 

themselves.  

Very special thanks to all the coaches and other adults involved. Without these dedicated people our teams would 

never have had this experience. Then there were the supporters who travelled to watch and support from the 

sideline. Thank you so much – the players and coaches really appreciated it. 

https://www.aut.ac.nz/study/fees-and-scholarships/scholarships-and-awards-at-aut/international-scholarships?mkt_tok=NzIyLURGQy02MzEAAAGOJXI2cQYldOV9jQZTD-GAM73td3f3ixx4GODfyYPYY4frBiVvgTwzzPxEmLbM9WSmfx0-CtCQvDEf8UoywJbR1Xt-5PxUmq_6vwZ0gDmH7LeHdw
https://www.nzis.co.nz/nzis-achievement-scholarship
https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/scholarships-nz.html
https://mensa.org.nz/home-of-mensa-nz/
https://mensa.org.nz/home-of-mensa-nz/
https://email.careers.govt.nz/t/d-e-vtlijiy-vlljjdtlk-v/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.oliverlee.co.nz_leavingschool-2Dissue27&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=dWJo3e2o9-RoPYE5FBMkVQOBOoJ8Ae2p_CZ67d_8GlU&m=8ljaXk_wiBxnbDrXXDgwgF9vfKArmHsQacJNg8OSOO_YdJYpO0uxfDxsVMMp_pQC&s=_2u1kxLo2UJjBLlP8NmJ0qtu5PW5_-kOa2AhtamMXBw&e=
https://email.careers.govt.nz/t/d-e-vyuikil-vlljjdtlk-z/
https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/apprenticeships.html
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This year’s game results were: 

Premier 1 Netball  28th in Upper North Island Secondary Schools A grade (116 teams from 116 schools competed in 

Hamilton) 

Boys Curling  1st in the North Island Secondary Schools Champs 

1st XI Girls Football  6th  in Maurice Hulme tournament (24 teams competed in Rotorua) 

1st XI Boys Football  2nd in Rex Dawkins tournament (16 teams competed in Napier) 

1st XI Boys Hockey  16th in Olympic Stick tournament in Tauranga 

1st XI Girls Hockey  15th in Mary Clinton tournament in Tauranga 

SUMMER SPORT 

Sign-ups are underway for junior summer sports – volleyball, tag, and also for junior and senior cricket. Any queries, 

please come to the Sports Office. Competitions for these teams begin early next term and are held at local venues.  We 

can only enter teams in these competitions if we have coaches.  At present we still need coaches for some of these 

sports.  Are you able to help?  Do you know anyone who would be a suitable coach for one of these junior teams? If so 

please contact us sport@lynfield.school.nz 

HOUSE COMPETITION  

With Volleyball and Netball completed the remaining competition is the House Quiz which will take place in the last 

week of this term. 

UNIFORM RETURN   

With all winter sports now finished for the year please return all sports uniforms to the Sports Office after you have 

had your team photo taken at Sports Photos, which are Friday 22nd September.  When the uniform is returned the 

uniform bond will be refunded to your nominated bank account, as per the letter your son/daughter brought home at 

the beginning of the season. 

FESTIVAL AWARDS EVENING 

Our annual Sport and Culture prizegiving will be held on Thursday 19 October.  This will be held in our school hall.  More 

details to follow. 

On-site Physiotherapists from PROACTIVE PHYSIOTHERAPY 

We have a physio available at the College Monday, Wednesday and Friday, located in the Wellness Centre. Bookings 

are essential and must be made through our school nurse nurse@lynfield.school.nz . Once booked, the student will 

receive follow up text reminders from the physio. All ACC cases are free. ACC injury must be because of an accident. 

Pre-game strapping is available at $5 - $10. 

Individual Sports Honours 

Congratulations to the following students who have performed exceptionally well in their chosen sports. 

Rajal Sharma (Y10) 

Rajal recently participated in the Winter Aim Schools Archery tournament.  He won a silver medal in the U16 Compound 

Division. Congratulations Rajal! 

Percy Maka (Y13 2022) 

Percy has been selected in a nineteen strong Athletics squad to represent NZ at the Pacific Games which is set to take 

place in Honiara,  Soloman Islands from 19 November - 2 December. Good luck Percy! 

Mia Powell (Y13 2022) 

Congratulations Mia! University of Connecticut Athletics welcomes Mia into their Track & Field team for the 2023 

season. 

 

If your son &/or daughter has achieved representative status (Auckland or NZ) or has competed in such events the Sports 

Office would very much like to hear about this.  Please either ask them to bring proof of the team they made/ level they 

achieved (eg. certificate, letter of selection etc) so we have the exact wording of their achievement, or email these details 

to sport@lynfield.school.nz 

mailto:nurse@lynfield.school.nz
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Uniform Shop Information 

Uniform Shop Hours 

The Uniform and Stationery Shop is open to all students onsite for their uniform and stationery needs during first and 

second interval Mondays to Thursdays, and on Fridays before school at 8 00 am and first interval. 

Parents can attend the shop at the following times: 
Monday to Thursday  |  10.00 am – 12.00 pm and 12.30 pm – 1.30 pm 
Friday  |  8.00 am – 11.30 am 

Online ordering is available through our website https://www.lynfield.school.nz/shop.html. Payment can be made by 

direct credit or credit card and students onsite are able to collect the items from the Shop during the above times.  

Stationery packs are available in the shop and online for Year 9 students. Stationery lists for all other year levels can be 

found on our website https://www.lynfield.school.nz/site/lynfieldcollege/files/Stationery-Lists-2022.pdf and all 

stationery items on the lists are available for purchase at the Uniform and Stationery shop. 

Returns Policy  |  We require a purchase receipt and tags to still be in garments to process returns. Pleated skirts must 

also still have their white ‘runner stitch’ in the bottom of the skirt for us to accept as a return. 

New Student Uniform Fittings 

Fitting times for new students in 2024 are available on the following dates: 

Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 January 10.00am – 3.00pm 
Monday 23 January CLOSED 
Tuesday 23 and Wednesday 24 January 10.00am – 3.00pm 
Thursday 25 and Friday 26 January 3.00pm – 8.00pm 
Saturday 27 January 10.00am – 3.00pm 
Sunday 29 and Monday 30 January CLOSED 
Tuesday 30 January – Friday 2 February 10.00am – 2.00pm 

Bookings can be made on our website or at this link:  

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/UniformShopBookings@lynfield.school.nz/bookings/ 

Please arrive 10 minutes before your fitting time.  Only one adult can accompany each student being fitted.  Please 

book a fitting appointment for EACH student being fitted.  Entry will be through Gate 2 at 191 White Swan Rd, Mt 

Roskill. 

WINZ Quotes For January Fitting Appointments 

If you require a Work and Income Quote for your uniform purchase, please email the shop at 

uniformshop@lynfield.school.nz at least 3 WEEKS BEFORE your fitting appointment.  We will then determine your 

requirements and provide a quote which you can take to WINZ to receive your card for payment.  When you request 

your payment from WINZ please give them the date of your appointment, and let them know that you require the 

funding for that date! 

 

PROACTIVE PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 

Available to ALL Lynfield students and teachers, administration staff. Located on 

school grounds in the Wellness Centre. Book with our school nurse 

nurse@lynfield.school.nz  

We treat all different types of injuries. Sports injury? Pain after a fall? We can help. Come and see Vijaya or Lauren in 

the clinic. No charge for ACC services (otherwise charges apply). Pre-game strapping available at $5-$10 

Text reminders – non-attendance surcharges apply. Questions? Email us at physiotherapists@lynfield.school.nz 

 

 

https://www.lynfield.school.nz/shop.html
https://www.lynfield.school.nz/site/lynfieldcollege/files/Stationery-Lists-2022.pdf
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/UniformShopBookings@lynfield.school.nz/bookings/
mailto:uniformshop@lynfield.school.nz
mailto:nurse@lynfield.school.nz
mailto:physiotherapists@lynfield.school.nz
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Community Information 

Disability Connect - Zoom Parents Support Group - Mondays 7-8pm 

Parents who wish to join this weekly zoom support group with former community Disability Information Advisor, Robyn 

Hoffman, are welcome. 

Hop on in and bring up any issues, chat or be with others that may be in the same situation as you. Robyn would love 

to hear how you are all getting on. If you have questions, ideas and/or issues that you may want to discuss with other 

parents, come along and join our virtual meeting. Email us at admin@disabilityconnect.org.nz 

Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87036895858 

Meeting ID: 870 3689 5858 

Passcode: 501844 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:admin@disabilityconnect.org.nz
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87036895858

